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Linguistic skills foundational to literacy success are skills such as phonology,
morphology, and orthographic knowledge. Phonological awareness, the awareness of specific
units of sounds within words, and morphological awareness, the meaningful units which make
up words, have been studied in depth and received recent attention in research. Phonological
awareness has been attributed to increased literacy abilities of written word decoding, syllable
analysis, and word recognition (Stackhouse, 1997). Additionally, morphological awareness has
been attributed to increased literacy abilities of sight word reading, decoding, reading
comprehension, and spelling (Carlisle, 1995, 2000; Carlisle & Nomanbhoy, 1993; Wolter,
Wood, & D’zatko, 2009). Orthographic awareness, however, has received less research attention.
Specifically, the acquisition of orthographic memory, the memory of specific letter order in
words, may be an important factor in children’s literary success (Apel, Wolter, & Masterson,
2006).
Children with language impairment, a group found to be at risk for literacy success, have
been found to have delays in the skill of quickly and incidentally acquiring an orthographic
memory of written words, or written fast mapping (Wolter & Apel, 2010). Comparatively, Apel
(2010) and Wolter & Apel (2010) found typically developing young children were able to
acquire these representations and this written fast mapping was strongly associated with spelling
and reading success. Apel (2010) also found written fast mapping ability to be closely linked to
spoken language acquisition in children with typical language. The specific link, however,
between written fast mapping and spoken language acquisition has yet to be explored in children
with language impairment. Thus, the purpose of this paper is to examine the relationships
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between written language acquisition, spoken language acquisition, and literacy success in
children with language impairment compared to typically developing peers.
Linguistic Influences on Literacy Success
Phonological awareness refers to the ability to detect rhyme and alliteration; to segment
words into smaller units, such as syllables and phonemes; to synthesize separated phonemes into
words; and to understand that words are made up of sounds that can be represented by written
symbols or letters (Scarborough 2003). Phonological awareness has a strong link to early reading
ability (Bradley & Bryant, 1983; Byrne & Fielding-Barnsley, 1995; Fielding-Barnsley & Hay,
2012). This ability to recognize and manipulate specific sounds within spoken language, a sub
skill of phonological awareness referred to as phonemic awareness, requires a full awareness of
the phonological structure of speech (National Reading Panel, 2000). Phonemic awareness is
frequently considered the most highly predictable of both reading and spelling abilities, and
interventions that incorporate this linguistic skill result in significant improvements in literacy
success (Catts & Kamhi, 2005; National Reading Panel, 2000). Despite the research
documenting the strong influence of phonemic awareness on spelling and reading success, this
linguistic skill does not account for all variability in literacy abilities (Stanovich, 2000).
A newly established correlate of early reading ability is the linguistic skill of
morphological awareness. Morphological awareness denotes the ability to manipulate smaller
parts of words carrying meaning, such as suffixes, prefixes, and derivational/inflectional
changes, and is tied intricately to sight word reading, decoding, reading comprehension, and
spelling (Carlisle, 1995; Carlisle & Nomanbhoy, 1993; Wolter et al., 2009). Wolter et al. (2009)
examined first grader’s ability to demonstrate morphological awareness, documenting children
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as early as first-grade demonstrated some level of explicit awareness of morphology when
generating morphologically related words to fit a context. Additionally, these researchers found
that spelling tasks provided further evidence that beginning spellers focus beyond the phonetic
level of language, and are able to use morphology to guide their spelling of single words.
Fortified by past research, these findings add to our understanding of morphological awareness
as a significant early predictive measure for literacy performance (Carlisle & Nomanbhoy, 1993;
Carlisle, 1995).
Beyond these established contributing linguistic skills, orthographic awareness has
recently come to the forefront of literacy research. In general, orthographic awareness refers to
the knowledge regarding specific spelling constraints and patterns. Orthographic awareness
develops as a child begins to have an awareness of letter knowledge related to sounds, and then
progresses into recognizing letter patterns that represent sounds or symbols. Early readers begin
to understand that the /k/ sound can be represented by ck, c, and k. Additionally, children become
aware of positional constraints, such as the constraint that ck never occurs at the beginning of a
word, and it is only used when it follows a short vowel. Through repeated exposure, children
begin to recognize patterns or rules of spelling (e.g., long versus short vowel rules) and even
store written words and word parts in memory (e.g., recognizing the word parts cup and cake in
cupcake).
Recently, the specific orthographic awareness skill of acquiring an orthographic memory
of written words has received research attention as it relates to literacy success (Apel 2010,
Wolter & Apel, 2010). Mental Graphemic Representations (MGRs) are visual images created
from the written form of a word and stored in long term memory (Apel, Wolter, & Masterson,
2012). These representations may be acquired in multiple image forms such as in its entirety
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(e.g., the sight word cat), on brief representations of words (e.g., pkg for package), or in longer
combinations of letters which frequently occur together (e.g., tion in nation). MGRs provide a
more direct route to long-term memory for quick recall required for accurate spelling and fluent
reading (Ehri, 1980).
MGR Development and Factors Related to Learning
There are many theories of how MGRs develop; one prominent theory is the selfteaching hypothesis. According to Share, when children initially encounter unfamiliar word
forms, they decode through letters and sounds to translate unfamiliar printed words into their
spoken equivalents (Jorm & Share, 1983; Share, 1999, 2004). Each successful process of
decoding creates an opportunity to acquire the word-specific orthographic information (Share,
2004). There is evidence that after a single exposure to a new orthographic form, young children
are able to store the information and subsequently learn the form (Nation, Angell, & Castles,
2007; Share, 2004; Nation, 2008).
Researchers have found that orthographic learning via self teaching resulted in variable
success dependent on a) the number of times children had been exposed to a word, b) the
durability of the MGR after delay, and c) the context within which it was learned. Nation et al.
(2007) assessed these effects on children learning to read English. Children were exposed to
novel words and given variable delays and then asked to select the previously seen novel words
from multiple foils. Regarding the amount of exposure a child received, results indicated variable
orthographic learning after variable amounts of exposure. Nation et al. (2007) reported
orthographic learning was shown following a single exposure and greater success was
demonstrated after four exposures. With reference to the durability of orthographic learning
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following a delay, Nation et al. (2007) reported remarkably better learning following a one-day
interval than the seven-day interval. Bowey and Muller (2005) confirmed these findings and
found orthographic learning was best after eight exposures and stronger when tested
immediately. Concerning the manipulation of context and its effects of orthographic learning,
Nation et al. (2007) found that those targets presented out of context were equally retained as the
targets presented with context. Specifically, targets presented in context were within a complete
sentence, while novel targets presented out of context were presented as independent words.
Fast Mapping
The quick and incidental learning of written MGRs could be likened to the spoken
lexical acquisition process of rapidly creating lexical representations for unfamiliar words after a
single exposure, a skill known in the literature as “fast mapping” (Carey & Bartlett, 1978). Fast
mapping is the early phase of an extensive lexical acquisition process in which children initially
acquire limited or partial syntactic, phonological, and/or semantic knowledge of a word
following minimal exposure to that word. Fast mapping is then followed by an extension of the
lexical acquisition process where further learning and refining of word knowledge occurs
(Dollaghan, 1985).
Researchers have demonstrated that preschool children with typical language fast map, or
store, initial information about new spoken words, often in situations that involve little explicit
instruction and frequently after minimal exposures (e.g., Dollaghan, 1985; Storkel 2003),
whereas, children with language impairment are less robust in fast mapping spoken word
information than their typically-developing counterparts (e.g., Dollaghan, 1987; Gray, 2004).
Dollaghan (1987) found 4- and 5-year old children with language impairment comprehended
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pseudowords as well as their peers with typical language, but produced fewer of the three
pseudoword’s phonemes. Gray (2004) found no significant differences in production of words
between 4- and 5-year-old children with language impairment and those with typical language;
however, the children with language impairment performed significantly poorer than children
with typical language on the comprehension probes in which they were required to give the
examiner an object in response to pseudoword requests, and identified fewer target words than
their typical counterparts.
The less robust fast mapping abilities of children with language impairment compared to
those with typical language may be due to differential linguistic influences on children’s word
learning. Storkel (2001, 2003) examined the influence of the phonotactic properties of words on
fast-mapping of spoken words in children with typical language. She found that words of high
phonotactic probability (i.e., words with common sounds and sound sequences) were more
readily learned than those of low phonotactic probability (i.e., words or rare sounds and sound
sequences). Contrasting these findings, Alt & Plante (2006) found that young children with
language impairment did not appear to be sensitive to the phonotactic probabilities of words
when recognizing pseudowords presented in a fast-mapping task. Although more research is
needed in this area, it appears that a words’ linguistic properties does not affect the spoken fastmapping abilities of children with language, compared to their peers with typical language.
In parallel to the research focused on spoken fast mapping, recently researchers have
begun to focus on how children quickly learn MGRs, or written fast mapping. One such study,
conducted by Apel, Wolter, and Masterson (2006), investigated the orthographic-processing
skills of typically developing 5-year-old preschool children. These researchers developed an
experimental measuring tool in order to determine young reader’s ability to quickly and
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incidentally learn written words. Within this study, 45 preschoolers (M=5;6) with typical
language, were presented 12 nonword stimuli and asked to identify and reproduce the written
form of the novel pseudoword. Apel et al. found that some young children were able to fast map
orthographic information after minimal exposure. Additionally, It was found that preschoolers
attend better to psuedowords that contained high phonotactic probabilities (i.e., pseudowords that
contained common sounds and sound sequences), while pseudowords containing high
orthographic probability (i.e., pseudowords that contain common letters and letter sequences)
positively contributed to spelling ability.
In an effort to extend the previous research, Wolter & Apel (2010) examined whether
children with language impairment were able to form these initial representations of written
words. Wolter & Apel recruited 56 kindergarteners (M = 6;2), 25 with language impairment and
31 with typical language abilities and used a variation of the previous Apel et al.(2006) protocol.
Following four pseudoword exposures in the context of a story book presentation via a computer,
students completed a written pseudoword generation task (i.e., spelling a written word) and
identification task (i.e., identify the correct word provided with two other incorrect forms). The
children with language impairment acquired initial representations, but at significantly lower
rates than those with typical language. For both child groups, their written fast mapping was
related to spelling performance. Unlike the comparison group, however, written fast-mapping
performance of children with language impairment was not related to performance on measures
of reading. Thus, children with language impairment were considered to be less robust at
developing initial MGRs than children with typical language. Moreover, in a subsequent study,
Wolter, Self, and Apel, (2011) found this early fast mapping ability to be predictive of later
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literacy success in fourth grade, and those with poor written fast mapping abilities also struggled
with spelling and reading in the later grades.
Apel (2010) desired to know if through this presentation of novel pseudowords, children
were able to fast map information presented in the written and oral forms simultaneously. Using
a slightly modified experimental task from Wolter & Apel (2010), Apel presented the 12
pseudowords to 41 kindergarteners (M = 6;2) with typical language and examined spoken and
written word learning. Apel reported that beginning readers were able to quickly develop initial
specific phonological and orthographic representations simultaneously within a relatively
implicit learning situation. Concerning linguistic variability of the words presented, children
verbally produced more accurate forms of the spoken nonwords with low phonotactic and high
orthotactic probabilities. This confirmed that orthography assisted spoken word learning
(Rosenthal & Ehri, 2008) and furthered the research to younger populations. Additionally,
children more accurately spelled words containing high orthotactic probability. Finally, Apel
investigated the kindergartener’s ability to fast map in order to predict future reading and
spelling abilities. Like Wolter & Apel (2010) and Wolter et al., (2012), Apel found that initial
written word learning predicted a large amount of variance on reading measures. Conversely,
spoken word learning accounted for considerable variance on the spelling measures.
Summary and Research Questions
Previous research has helped in understanding the process of beginning readers’ and
writers’ abilities to make initial representations for spoken and written words. Fast mapping
studies which have compared children with language impairment and those with typical language
suggest that both groups of children can fast map in spoken and written modes, however the
process of fast mapping is less robust and differentially influenced for children with language
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impairment. For example, given the same amount of word exposure, the typically developing
children will identify more of the target words in a comprehension task than those with language
impairment. In addition, children with language impairment appear to not be as sensitive to
phonotactic and orthotactic probabilities of words like their peers with typical language. As of
yet, the authors are not aware of any other research in which both spoken and written fast
mapping have both been assessed in children with language impairment. Understanding the links
between spoken and written language acquisition in relation to literacy success may further
researcher’s ability to accurately assess and ultimately develop appropriate interventions to help
facilitate literacy success in children with language impairment. Thus, the purpose of this
research is to 1) understand the relationship between written fast mapping, spoken fast mapping
and literacy success in children with language impairment, and 2) investigate the difference in
fast mapping ability between kindergarten and first grade children with and without language
impairment.
Method
Participants
Participants were a subsample of children who participated in a longitudinal study
focused on kindergarten, first, and second graders funded by the National Institute of Health. In
that study, all parents of participating children provided informed consent, consistent with the
university’s human subjects’ review. Thirty kindergarten and first grade children participated in
this study (15 with language impairment, 15 with typical language). All of the children were
enrolled in public schools in the mountain west with the average percentage of children receiving
free and reduced lunch in each school being 42.08%, (range 21.52% - 75.57%). The sample was
97% Caucasian, 3% African American, 0% Hispanic, and 0% Other. For all children, hearing
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was within typical limits as measured by audiometric screening conducted in respective schools,
English was the primary language as reported by parents/teachers, and cognitive abilities were
within typical limits.
Children identified with language impairment. Fifteen children in kindergarten and
first grade with language impairment (mean age = 6;8, range = 5;7-8;4) (9 male, 6 female)
participated in the study. The children had been identified as having a language impairment via
assessment with a school-licensed speech-language pathologist and were receiving language
services with the speech-language pathologist at their respective schools. The school-based
diagnosis of a language impairment was corroborated through the administration of the Sentence
Imitation subtests of the Test of Language Development-Primary Fourth Edition (TOLD-P:4;
Hammill & Newcomer, 2008). This subtest has been found to have strong predictive ability in
identifying children with language impairment (Tomblin, Zhang, Buckwalter, & O'Brien, 2003).
The mean standard score for the Sentence Imitation was 5.6 (SD = 1.60). All the children with
language impairment scored at or below the standard score of 7 (-1 standard deviation below the
mean) on this subtest.
Children identified as typical language. For purposes of comparison, 15 kindergarten
and first grade children with typical language (mean age =6;5 range =5;9-7;4) (6 male, 9 female)
also participated. All children with typical language obtained a standard score of 8 or above on
one of the TOLD-P:4 subtests. The mean standard scores for the children with typical language
on the Sentence Imitation subtest were 9.53 (SD = 2.60). There was a significant difference
between the language impairment and typical language groups for the Sentence Imitation
subtests F(1,30) = 26.02, p < .05. The strong effect sizes indicated there was minimal overlap in
language ability between the two groups of children (Cohen, 1988).
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To confirm that all participants’ cognitive abilities were within typical limits, the
Kaufman Brief Intelligence Matrices subtest, 2nd edition (K-BIT:2; Kaufman & Kaufman, 2004)
was administered. Children’s cognitive abilities were considered typical if they achieved a
KBIT-2 Matrices subtest standard score of 85 or above. For the children with language
impairment, the mean standard K-BIT score was 95.53 (SD = 13.19), and for those with typical
language, the mean score was 101.18 (SD = 9.74). These scores were not significantly different
between the two groups of children F(1,36) = 1.93, p =.18, and those with language impairment
did reflect lower scores than those with typical language.
Testing Procedures
For the current study, the testing sessions were scheduled in each child’s school
attendance center during or directly after the regular school day. All tests were administered
individually to each student. All of the testing was conducted by students enrolled in a
communicative disorders program. All testers had completed a semester-long course on
assessment practices and also participated in a semester-long diagnostic practicum. Additionally,
the students were required to attend five hours of instruction designed to review proper test
administration and scoring prior to initiating this investigation.
Stimuli
Stimuli developed by Apel et al. (2006) and Wolter & Apel (2010) were used in the fast
mapping measure for this this research study. These stimuli included twelve pseudowords (e.g.,
sime, sush, gove that contained four letters and three phonemes. Half of the words represented
pseudowords with high phonotactic probability and half represented pseudowords of low
phonotactic probability. Additionally, half of the words represented pseudowords with high
orthotactic probability and half represented pseudowords of low orthotactic probability. The 12
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pseudowords were constructed to represent each of the following conditions (three words for
each condition): high phonotactic and high orthotactic probabilities, high phonotactic and low
orthotactic probabilities, low phonotactic and high orthotactic probabilities, and low phonotactic
and low orthotactic probabilities (see Apel et al., 2006 and Wolter & Apel 2010 for details).
Measures
Fast-mapping measure. Adapted from Wolter and Apel (2010), twelve computerized
PowerPoint© story presentations, each targeting one of the 12 experimental pseudowords, were
used. Each story consisted of a series of four slides. Each slide contained one instance of the
target novel pseudoword stimuli embedded within a simple sentence (e.g., “This is about Jak’s
sime. A sime is smooth. Jak swings a sime. A sime is on the ground.”). On each slide, the
character Jak was depicted with a novel object. The novel objects shown were nondescript black
and white drawings. Previous to the study, all novel object drawings were judged to have no
standard conventional label by ten adults. The sentences written beneath the pictures were in 32
regular black Arial font with the exception of the novel pseudowords which were highlighted in
large bold purple 36 regular Arial font (see Appendix A and Wolter & Apel, 2010 for details).
After each story, children were asked to perform two written tasks. First, children were
asked to spell the novel pseudoword given picture stimulus (Written Pseudoword Generation
Task). Next, children were asked to identify by pointing to the written pseudoword given a
choice of four words (Written Pseudoword Identification Task). Included in the four words were
the correct pseudoword, a foil that differed minimally (one letter change in manner or voicing), a
foil that differed maximally (two or more letter changes that were not cognates or voicing
changes), and a real word read in the context of the story. Two additional tasks were designed to
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examine spoken word learning. Following the previously described written tasks, children were
asked to verbally produce the novel pseudoword given a picture stimulus (Spoken Pseudoword
GenerationTask). Finally, the children were asked to identify the spoken word from a choice of
four verbal stimulli (Spoken Pseudoword Identification Task).
Previous studies scored children’s responses on both written word tasks and spoken word
tasks as correct or incorrect (Apel, 2010; Apel et al., 2010; Wolter & Apel, 2006). This stringent
correct/incorrect scoring system did not allow for identification of children’s partial
representations. A modified scoring system was developed in order to account for the
participant’s emerging skill set. For the written pseudoword generation task, participants were
scored on a 3-pt. scale. Participants scored a (2) for all graphemes correct, (1) for 2/3 graphemes
correct, and (0) for incorrect, blank, or unreadable responses. Participants were required to
include both parts of the digraph for the grapheme to be considered correct (e.g. can for chan =1
point). For the spoken pseudoword generation task, the same 3-point scale was used, phonemes
represented graphemes. Participants were required to include both parts of the digraph for the
phoneme to be considered correct (e.g. tug for thug =1 point). Additionally, the written and
spoken pseudoword identification scoring procedures were modified to account for the
participant’s ability to discriminate between foils, real words, and the target. For both the written
and spoken identification tasks, a 4-point scale was used. Participants scored a (3) for identifying
the correct pseudoword target, (2) for a minimally different pseudoword, (1) for a real word, and
(0) for a maximally different pseudoword (see Appendix B). The graduate student scored all of
the participating children’s protocols on the spelling dictation task. A second graduate student
trained in this scoring process chose and rescored all participants’ responses on these tasks
(100% of total samples). Inter-scorer point to point agreement of correct versus incorrect scores
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was 93%. See Appendix A for the protocol used for written and spoken fast mapping
identification and generation tasks. See Appendix B for the scoring protocol used for
experimental measurements.
Reading. Participants in first grade were administered the Word Identification, Word
Attack subtests of the WRMT-III (Woodcock, 2011) in a randomized sequence, and participants
in kindergarten were administered the identical subtests on the Woodcock Johnson Test of
Reading Achievement (WJ-III; McGrew, Shrank, & Woodcock, 2007). The Word Identification
subtests were designed to assess sight-word reading ability and require children to identify
isolated words presented via a typed text format. Split-half reliability coefficients were .96 and
.95 for grades 1 and 2 for the WRMT-R and .99 and .98 for ages 5 and 6 for the WJ-III. The
Word Attack subtests were designed to assess reading decoding ability and require the
application of skills such as phonological recoding for the appropriate pronunciation of novel
pseudowords. These subtests were scored according to standardized guidelines. Split-half
reliability coefficients were .96 and .95 for grades 1 and 2 for the WRMT-R, and .94 and .94 for
ages 5 and 6 for the WJ-III.
Spelling. To measure spelling ability, participants in kindergarten were randomly
administered the Spelling subtests from the WJ-III (McGrew et al., 2007) (i.e., reliability
coefficients of .90 and .92 for ages 5 and 6), and the participants in first grade were administered
the Test of Written Spelling – 4 (TWS-4; Larsen, Hammill, & Moats, 1999). The TWS-4 is a
dictated spelling test which identifies students whose spelling scores are significantly below
those of their peers. Coefficient alphas were .87 and .89 for children ages 6 and 7 respectively.
Additionally, the kindergarten and first graders completed a10 word spelling dictation
task (i.e., name, cup, bed, hot, man, pig, fan, pet, dig, mop, rope, wait, chunk, sled, stick, shine).
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The dictated spelling task was taken from a kindergarten and first-grade spelling inventory
created by Bear, Invernizzi, Templeton, and Johnston (2000), was used. See Appendix C for
words given in task. The spelling dictation task was scored according to an 8-point rating scale
adapted from Bain, Bailet, and Moats (1991) published in Wolter & Apel (2010) (see Appendix
D for rating system). This rating scale, used by Apel et al. (2006) in the previous investigation of
MGR acquisition, was used to capture developmental differences in spelling ability not apparent
in simple correct-incorrect rating systems. This rating system is based on what is known about
how children typically develop in spelling and accommodates for this development in the
spelling scores. For example, for words that were misspelled, more credit was given to a child
who represented every phoneme in a word with correct or phonemically similar graphemes (e.g.,
rop for rope), than for the less developmentally-advanced skill of spelling only two
phonemically similar graphemes for a three-phoneme word (e.g., pt for pet). This latter spelling
would receive more credit than the earlier developmental spelling of including only one correct
single letter (e.g., p for pet). Thus, this scoring system, which has been used in other studies of
early spelling development (Apel et al., 2006; Bain et al, 1991) allows for increased variability
when scoring the spellings of young children. The graduate student scored all of the participating
children’s protocols on the spelling dictation task. A second graduate student trained in this
scoring process chose and rescored all participants’ responses on these tasks (28% of total
samples). Inter-scorer point to point agreement of correct versus incorrect scores was 94%.
Results
In order to examine the relations between written and spoken fast mapping and literacy
success a correlational analysis was conducted. Additionally, one way ANOVAs were calculated
and examined according to grade to determine whether significant differences existed between
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the fast mapping skills for children with and without language impairment. The following results
were found:
Written, Spoken, and Literacy Abilities
In order to determine whether children with and without language impairment in
kindergarten and first grade demonstrated fast mapping skills, means and standard deviations
were examined for those respective tasks (see Table 1). Results of these descriptive data revealed
that the children in both groups demonstrated skills in both written and spoken fast mapping
abilities. Those children with typical abilities scored an average of 29.60 (SD = 5.58) and 26/73
(SD = 5.68) and those with language impairment an average of 27.93(SD = 8.01) and 28.00 (SD
= 5.66) respectively on the written and spoken fast mapping identification tasks. Means and
standard deviations for all tasks are found within Table 1.
Relations Between Written / Spoken Fast Mapping, and Literacy Abilities
In order to examine the relations between fast mapping and literacy measures, Pearson
product-moment correlation statistics were calculated between all tested variables (written fast
mapping, spoken fast mapping, and literacy measurements) for children with and without
language impairment (see Tables 2 and 3). For those children with typical language abilities,
strong, significant correlations were found between written and spoken fast mapping generation
tasks (r = .92), spoken fast mapping identification and written fast mapping generation (r = .69),
word decoding tasks and written fast mapping generation (r = .65), spoken and written fast
mapping generation tasks (r = .78), word decoding tasks and written fast mapping (r = .73), word
decoding tasks and spoken fast mapping generation tasks (r = .65). See Table 2 for correlations
for children with typical abilities.
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For those children with language impairment, strong, significant correlations were found
between spoken and written fast mapping generation tasks (r = .73), spoken fast mapping
generation and written fast mapping identification (r = .83), spoken and written fast mapping
identification (r = .87), spelling dictation tasks and written fast mapping identification (r = .86),
spelling dictation tasks and spoken fast mapping generation (r = .73), and TWS-4 task and Word
ID task (r = .82). See Table 3 for correlations for children with language impairment.
Fast Mapping Differences Between Groups
Given the strong correlation between the generation and identification tasks in both
written and spoken fast mapping measures, two composites were created for overall written fast
mapping and spoken fast mapping. This was done by combining written generation and
identification totals for a written fast mapping composite and spoken generation and
identification totals for a spoken fast mapping composite.
For each grade, one way ANOVAs, with fast mapping as the dependent variable and the
language ability as the fixed factor, were conducted. For kindergarten children; a significant
difference was found between written fast mapping, F(1,14) = 8.87, p <.05, ηp2=.41 The children
with typical language performed significantly better (M =37.67, SD = 9.11) than those children
with language impairment (M =22.67, SD =10.23). No significant difference was found between
spoken fast mapping, F(1,14)=1.53, p<.05, ηp2 =.105. The performance of children with typical
language (M =36.44, SD =3.72) was not significantly different than those children with language
impairment (M =29.12, SD =4.56). Results were run for first grade children; no significant
difference was found between written fast mapping, F(1,14)=.869, p<.05, ηp2 =.06. The
performance of children with typical language (M =34.33, SD =4.62) was not significantly
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different than those children with language impairment (M =39.89, SD =3.77). No significant
difference was found between spoken fast mapping, F(1,14)=.31, p<.05, ηp2 =.02. The
performance of children with typical language (M =38.33, SD =4.92) was not significantly
different than those children with language impairment (M =41.89, SD =4.02).
Discussion
Through the use of specifically designed tasks to identify written and spoken fast
mapping abilities and kindergarten and first grade children were asked to generate and identify
spoken and written nonwords. We were interested in a) further understanding the relation
between written fast mapping, spoken fast mapping, and literacy success in children with
language impairment, and b) investigating the difference in fast mapping ability between
kindergarten and first grade children with and without language impairment.
Evidence Of and Relations Between Written and Spoken Fast Mapping
The children with and without language impairment evidenced the ability to quickly and
incidentally store written and spoken information as demonstrated by their performance on the
written and spoken generation and identification tasks. This is important because it demonstrates
that, despite few exposures to words, children were actively engaging with the text, which
appeared to be facilitating the development of both written and spoken language. This further
confirms research conducted by Apel (2010) (in typically developing kindergarteners) and
Wolter & Apel (2010) (in kindergarten children with and without language impairment), but also
extends these findings to include children in first grade, with and without language impairment.
Additionally, for both groups of children, correlational analyses revealed written and
spoken fast mapping skills to be significantly and strongly related to each other. This strong
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correlation was found even for those children with language impairment whose fast mapping
skills were delayed comparatively to their peers. Thus, it could be inferred that these skills are
working together in a cohesive and reciprocal manner. This strong reciprocal relationship is
supportive of past research noting the importance of written fast mapping related to literacy
success in children with and without language impairment (Wolter & Apel, 2010; Apel et al.,
2006). Moreover, these findings were consistent with that of Apel (2010) and is the first study of
its kind to extend these findings to first graders with language impairment.
Written and Spoken Fast Mapping and Literacy Correlations
For children with typically developing language, the written and spoken fast mapping
generation tasks appeared to be significantly and strongly related to children’s reading decoding
abilities. The written identification task and spoken generation task appeared to be significantly
and moderately related to children’s sight word reading abilities and spelling skills (as
demonstrated on the standardized spelling test). A different pattern emerged, however, for
children with language impairment, in that the written fast mapping and spoken fast mapping
tasks did not appear to be related to sight word reading skills. However, both the written and
spoken fast mapping skills were strongly and significantly related to children’s spelling skills as
demonstrated by the nonstandardized spelling dictation task. In addition, for these children with
language impairment, the spoken fast mapping identification measure appeared to be moderately
and significantly related to the standardized decoding measure. This finding was curious and
notable in that this significant correlation was negative and thus indicated that higher literacy
skills appeared to be related to poorer fast mapping skills, or vice versa. As such, we are not
certain of the implications and interpretations.
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The different patterns of relations for children with typical language versus those with
language impairment could be explained by several different factors. First, for those children
with typical language it appeared that their skills on the standardized measures for literacy (e.g.
WRMT-III and WJ-III) were adequate enough to perform within typical limits. However, for
those children with language impairment, the standardized measures appeared to be too difficult
and not particularly sensitive to children who performed low on that measure. For example, only
one or two items needed to be read correctly for a score to be within typical limits for a child in
kindergarten. As such, that might explain why there was not enough variability in the
performance for those children with language impairment for standardized reading and spelling
measures to be sensitive enough to reveal a relation in performance. The nonstandradized
spelling dictation task, however, was a more sensitive measure for spelling skills for children
with language impairment and led to more variable scores that thus appeared related in the
correlational analysis. Conversely, this nonstandardized task may have been too easy for children
with typical language and thus did not lend to the needed variability for significant or related
results. Future research should include nonstandardized and standardized reading and spelling
measures which are sensitive across a low and high range of literacy abilities.
Overall, despite the task limitations, the results in spelling appear to be significantly
related to fast mapping for both groups and is consistent with the research conducted by Wolter
& Apel (2010), who found spelling dictation to be highly related to fast mapping in children with
and without language impairment. Moreover, the results noting that the fast mapping skills of
children with typical language are consistent with and extend upon Apel (2010), who found both
spoken and written fast mapping to be related to spelling and reading skills in kindergarten
children.
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Fast Mapping Differences Between Groups
One-way ANOVAS were used to compare children with typical language and language
impairment by grade. This was used to further assess the differences between the fast mapping
abilities for children with and without language impairment. In kindergarten children, significant
differences were found between groups in their written fast mapping abilities; children with
typical language were markedly more adept at this skill. Like their peers, children with typical
development appeared to be using their fast mapping skills to facilitate literacy success. Yet, for
those children with language impairment, although fast mapping was facilitating literacy, their
fast mapping abilities were not as developed compared to their peers. Thus, it could be inferred
that children with language impairment were not necessarily applying their skills differently;
they were just delayed in the development of their fast mapping skills. This finding was
consistent with that of Wolter & Apel (2010). For spoken fast mapping abilities in first grade,
however, a different pattern emerged. The children with language impairment did not appear to
be delayed in their spoken fast mapping abilities.
In addition, for first grade children, the groups did not significantly differ in their written
or spoken fast mapping abilities. This indicates that delays of fast mapping were not present in
the first grade children with language impairment population. This is the first study to include
first graders with this fast mapping task, and potentially the non-significant difference could be
explained by the ease of this task. Additionally, it could be hypothesized that by the time of first
grade, fast mapping abilities may be caught up for children with language impairment.
Future research including a larger sample may result in significant differences between
kindergarten groups for both written and spoken fast mapping measures. Additionally, future
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studies might be conducted to develop sensitive fast mapping measures for first grade children
and to follow fast mapping abilities developmentally longitudinally.
Limitations and future research direction
Future research should seek to increase the size and variation of the sample size. A larger
sample size will merit regression statistics and allow for examination of the predictive value of
these measurements. Additionally, a larger sample size with a more representative population
would allow for increased generalizability the tested populations.
Moreover, although not a question addressed for this present research, statistical factors
such as phonotactic (statistically common and rare sound and sound combinations) and
orthotactic probabilities (statistically common and rare letter and letter combinations) should be
examined to determine whether certain statistical properties of words affected the ability to fast
map and whether there was a difference between groups. Furthermore, the semantic fast
mapping component could be further examined to note whether children readily fast mapped the
nonpicture stimuli associated with nonwords. This semantic fast mapping ability could be
examined to determine whether vocabulary development could contribute independently to
literacy success as examine by Ricketts, Bishop, Pimperton, and Nation (2012).
Summary
In summary, fast mapping appears to develop early in children with and without language
impairment. Written and spoken fast mapping are strongly and significantly related to one
another. These skills appear to be related to reading and spelling success in children with typical
language, and to spelling success in children with language impairment. Further investigations
should be conducted with more sensitive reading and spelling instruments. Kindergarten children
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with language impairment appeared to be delayed in their written fast mapping abilities, although
this is not evidenced in first grade. Future research should be conducted to more closely
investigate the developmental patterns of fast mapping. In general, future research should
investigate how quickly and incidentally children develop orthographic and spoken
representations of words and how these skills interrelate. Despite limitations in this study, there
appears to be potential for using written and spoken fast mapping tools in screening for literacy
success and eventually to develop intervention for prevention of literacy failure.
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Table 1. Means and Standard Deviation of Fast Mapping and Literacy Tasks
Test

Language Impaired (LI)
Mean (SD) (n = 15)

Typical Language (TL)
Mean (SD) (n = 15)

Written Fast
Mapping
Generation

5.07 (5.48)

6.73 (6.06)

Written Fast
Mapping
Identification

27.93 (8.01)

29.6- (5.58)

Spoken Fast
Mapping
Generation

8.80 (6.68)

10.47 (7.43)

28.00 (5.66)

26.73 (5.68)

Spoken Fast
Mapping
Identification

WRMT-III
(kindergarten)/
WJ –III (first grade)
Word Attack
WRMT-III
(kindergarten)/
WJ-III (first grade)
Word Identification
WJ-III
(kindergarten)/
TWS-4
(first grade)

Spelling Dictation

102.87 (26.14)

113.27 (11.04)

91.07 (11.97)

105.60 (15.35)

28.07 (19.59)

58.80 (26.06)

61.40 (21.80)

70.00 (5.29)
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Table 2. Relations Among Word Learning and Literacy Tasks for children with Typical Language
Task
1
2
3
4
5
6
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Written FM (generation)
Written FM (identification)
Spoken FM (generation)
Spoken FM (identification)
WRMT-III/WJ-III (Word Attack)
WRMT-III Test (Word ID)
Test of Written Spelling
Spelling Dictation
* p < .05, ** p < .01

-----.79**
.92**
.69**
.65**
.48
.50
.42

-----------.78**
.60*
.73**
.61*
.57*
.15

---------------.81**
.65**
.54*
.52*
.42

--------------------.38
.37
.39
.33

-------------------------.87**
.83**
.06

------------------------------.68**
-.16

Table 3. Relations Among Word Learning and Literacy Tasks for children with Language Impairment
Task
1
2
3
4
5
6
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Written FM (generation)
Written FM (identification)
Spoken FM (generation)
Spoken FM (identification)
WRMT-III/WJTOA (Word Attack)
WRMT-III (Word ID)
Test of Written Spelling
Spelling Dictation
*p < .05, ** p < .01

-----.62*
.73**
.55*
-.14
.09
.02
.55*

----------.83**
.87**
-.42
.23
.17
.86**

---------------.80**
-.12
.46
.46
.73**

---------------------.55*
.28
.23
.64*

-------------------------.27
.19
-.08

------------------------------.82**
.34

7
----------------------------.05

7
----------------------------.26
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Appendix A
Fast Mapping Protocol
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Appendix B
Fast Mapping Scoring Procedures
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Appendix C
Dictated Spelling Task
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Appendix D
Scoring for Dictated Spelling, from Wolter & Apel, (2010)

